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American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (H.R. 1319)
Emergency Paid Leave Determination
*You must make a selection
Hours in biweekly tour of duty (tour established for leave-charging purposes)
Biweekly limit on value of EPL
Employee's annual adjusted rate of basic pay (including locality pay, special rate supplement (SRS), or equivalent basic pay supplement.  See OPM Website or block 7 of your LES.)  
Employee's hourly adjusted rate of basic pay (hourly leave payment)
Number of EPL hours permitted per pay period (rounded down to next lowest hourly increment)
Maximum leave payment
Hours in biweekly tour of duty (tour established for leave-charging purposes)
Biweekly limit on value of EPL
Employee's annual adjusted rate of basic pay (including locality pay, special rate supplement (SRS), or equivalent basic pay supplement.  See OPM Website or block 7 of your LES.)  
Employee's hourly adjusted rate of basic pay (hourly leave payment)
Number of EPL hours permitted per pay period (rounded down to next lowest hourly increment)
Maximum leave payment
Hours in biweekly tour of duty (tour established for leave-charging purposes)
Biweekly limit on value of EPL (no proportional adjustment; $2,800 for all full-time employees)
Employee's regular biweekly pay for uncommon tour.  See OPM Website.
Employee's hourly adjusted rate of basic pay (hourly leave payment)
Maximum leave payment
Number of EPL hours permitted per pay period (rounded down to next lowest hourly increment)
*You must make a selection
Annual adjusted rate of basic pay (including locality pay or SRS.  See OPM Website or block 7 of your LES.)
Firefighter hourly rate
Hours in uncommon tour during biweekly pay period
Biweekly overtime threshold
Total non-overtime basic pay
Total overtime pay for overtime hours in uncommon tour:
   * if FLSA-nonexempt (N)
   * if FLSA-exempt (E) *
Total regular pay for uncommon tour
Example: GS-10, step 1, locality rate in DC=$66,216
Annual GS-10, step 1 rate (including locality or SRS)  See OPM Website.
GS-10, step 1, hourly rate based on 2087 divisor
GS-10, step 1, overtime rate
Greater of 10/1 OT rate and FF basic rate
FF OT rate (uncapped)
Hours in biweekly tour of duty (tour established for leave-charging purposes)
Biweekly limit on value of EPL (no proportional adjustment; $2,800 for all full-time employees)
Employee's annual adjusted rate of basic pay (including locality pay, special rate supplement (SRS), or equivalent basic pay support)  
Employee's hourly adjusted rate of basic pay (hourly leave payment)
Biweekly premium pay cap* (see OPM Website for details).
Premium Pay Percentage (i.e. LEAP=25%) (Enter percentage as decimal .25)
Hourly Rate based on Premium Pay Percentage
Payable premium pay
Hourly leave payment rate
Number of EPL hours permitted per pay period (rounded down to next lowest hourly increment)
Maximum leave payment
Note: Payroll providers may have different methods of computing LEAP Alternative Method:
Hourly leave payment rate
Employee's regular biweekly pay (basic pay + LEAP premium pay)
Hours in biweekly tour of duty (tour established for leave-charging purposes)
Biweekly limit on value of EPL.
Employee's annual adjusted rate of basic pay (including locality pay, special rate supplement (SRS), or equivalent basic pay support.  See OPM Website or block 7 of your LES.)
Employee's hourly adjusted rate of basic pay (hourly leave payment)
Non-foreign cost-of-living allowance (COLA) percentage (enter percentage as decimal (i.e. 0.1028)).  See OPM Website.
Post differential (PD) percentage (payable percentage if offset by COLA)(enter percentage as decimal (i.e. 0.1028)).  See OPM Website.
Employee's hourly leave payment (reflecting COLA/PD)
Number of EPL hours permitted per pay period (rounded down to next lowest hourly increment)
Maximum leave payment
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